
Master of Science  
in Sustainability 
Management



Location

Madrid and Paris

Duration

10 months

Format

On-campus

Language

English

Credits

30 American credits

US Accreditation*

*Accredited member ACCSC

Interdisciplinary  
Sustainability Mastery

Gain knowledge in global development, 
ecology, economics, and ethics to adopt 
a holistic, sustainable approach to 
business management.

Triple Bottom Line Leadership

Create impactful solutions and drive 
positive change by considering people, 
profit, and the planet, a triple-bottom-line 
approach.

Practical Implementation Skills

Translate sustainability concepts into 
actionable strategies, and drive positive 
organizational change with hands-on 
experience.

Societal Impact Assessment

Assess and understand the societal impact 
of business activities, ensuring decisions 
are aligned with sustainability goals.

what are you going to learn?

Why study a 
master’s degree  
in 

  
at Schiller?

sustainability 
management

Global Perspective


SURGING FIELD WITH GREAT FUTURE


Challenge-Based Learning


Global Employability Path


Study with peers from 130+ 
nationalities and join 20,000 alumni 
worldwide to acquire intercultural 
skills, critical thinking, and global 
leadership.



Position yourself as a leader in 
sustainability, unlocking opportunities 
for an impactful career.




Collaborate with top international 
partners like the United Nations on 
real-world projects, gaining insights 
into global business dynamics and 
challenges.



Become a Smart Global Professional 
ready for the challenges of the job 
market with our training activities 
focused on employability.



program 
curriculum

Course Name Credits

Introduction to Sustainability

Sustainable Finance and Investment

Reporting and Communication

Environmental Dimension

Global Challenges / New Business Models

Social Dimension

Sustainability Applied Project

Fellowship Program and Graduation Ceremony

(Study visit to Geneva)

Corporate Governance / Economic Dimension
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This collaboration strengthens our global 
standards by adding a pathway to the 
United Nations, making it an integral part 
of our students' journeys.

International  
Organization Internship

Gain professional skills through hands-on 
experience with a 3-month internships in 
an international organization





Unforgettable  
Graduation Ceremony

Graduation ceremony at the United 
Nations Headquarters in Geneva.

Optional fellowship program

Participate in a 4-day learning 
opportunity before graduation, featuring 
workshops, visits to UN agencies, and 
networking events.





Official UNITAR Certification

Get certified according to UNITAR’s 
accreditation policy.





Mentorship and  
Professional Development

Career development within the UN with 
access to internships and traineeships in 
various UN agencies.

Lead global change with UNITAR



madrid campus

mad_admissions@schiller.edu | +34914482488

tampa campus

admissions@schiller.edu | +18557872262

heidelberg campus

hei_admissions@schiller.edu | +49622145810

paris campus

paris_admissions@schiller.edu | +33145385601

how are you going to learn?


At Schiller, with our Global U Academic Model you learn by actively shaping

your future through our hands-on global approach.

Optional
Intercampus

Experience

Real-World
Problem Solving

Focused and
Experiential

Learning

Global
Collaboration

Experience a
multicultural
perspective
at our campuses
in Madrid, Paris,
Heidelberg, and
Florida.

Engage in hands-on
learning, solving
challenges
alongside top
professionals.

Gain a competitive
edge with monthly
courses and learn
practical, industry-
focused techniques
from international
faculty experts.

Work in diverse
international teams,
enhancing cultural
intelligence.

Enquire Now and speak to a member
of our student recruitment team

https://schiller.edu/programs/master-of-science-in-sustainability-management/?utm_source=mobilebrochure&utm_medium=landing&utm_campaign=PRO_MAS_MSSUM_GENC
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Schiller+International+University+-+Heidelberg+Campus/@49.4012024,8.6686779,17z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x4797c11586a2e6b1:0x927a64537a5693ac!8m2!3d49.4012024!4d8.6712528!16s%2Fg%2F1tfwnxqz?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Schiller+International+University+-+Madrid+Campus/@40.424096,-3.6917622,17z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0xd4228e633e32917:0x895dcaa9df72b38f!8m2!3d40.424096!4d-3.6917622!16s%2Fg%2F1hc3wnsgq?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Schiller+International+University+-+Tampa+Campus/@27.947651,-82.4592398,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x88c2faea4748cc25:0x3ce0f2d54326211e!8m2!3d27.947651!4d-82.4592398!16zL20vMDhfbmw0?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Schiller+International+University+-+Tampa+Campus/@27.947651,-82.4592398,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x88c2faea4748cc25:0x3ce0f2d54326211e!8m2!3d27.947651!4d-82.4592398!16zL20vMDhfbmw0?entry=ttu
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